All American Wagon Train
Coast to Coast

REGISTRATION FEES:
FOR A WAGON - $3,500
(entire journey the first year including meals for one person and feed for two animals);
Discounts will be given to wagon drivers who haul people or freight affiliated with the train. It is the intention of
the Wagon Master that all wagons will haul people and freight. Adequate participation in the wagon train
activities will significantly reduce the fees for wagon drivers. Only the first 10 wagons registered for the train at
the full $3,500 fee can make the entire journey; the train can be larger in the region east of Casper, Wyoming.

FOR A HORSEBACK RIDER - $3,250
(entire journey the first year including meals and transportation for gear transport)

FOR A WALKER or WAGON RIDER - $3,000
(entire journey the first year including meals and transportation for gear transport)

For anyone traveling less than the entire journey for anyone year with us the following fees
apply and include meals and gear transport:

WAGON - $85 PER DAY to a maximum of $3,500
(discounts will be given to wagon drivers who haul people or freight affiliated with the train. This fee covers the
first 2 people in the wagon including meals and feed for two animals)

HORSEBACK RIDER - $70 PER DAY to a maximum of $3,250
This fee includes the meals and feed for animal.

WALKER or WAGON RIDER - $50 PER DAY to a maximum of $3,000.
This fee covers the meals.

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
The first person in any walker/horsebacklwagon family pays full price; the second and subsequent
members of an immediate family (mother/father/children) pay half price. For example, a man
riding in a wagon would pay $3,500 for the entire trip, his wife and children would pay $1,750
each.
A deposit of 50 percent of all fees for full time participants is due upon registration; the balance is
due 15 June before the train leaves the coast of North Carolina. The checks should be made
payable to the All American Wagon Train.
All full time wagon participants that haul people and/or freight affiliated with the wagon train will
receive refunds of the discounted amount at the end of the trail.
Full payment is required upon registration for all individuals who will participate in less than the
entire journey.
NO FEES FOR ANY SERVICES SUCH AS RIDING IN A WAGON OR TRANSPORTING PERSONAL
GEAR CAN BE CHARGED BY ANYONE.
NO TRAVELING WITH THE WAGON TRAIN WITHOUT THE EXPRESS WRITTEN PERMISSION OF
THE WAGON MASTER.

